A CHARITY INSURANCE BROKER
THAT MAKES A DIFFERENCE…
Protection and reassurance for your charity,
with 100% of our profits donated to charity.

With Unity Insurance Services, you get peace
of mind from knowing you have the right
insurance cover for your charity’s unique
needs and a helping hand, from a charity
insurance specialist.

WHAT WE DO
Making a difference to our clients is the single most
important thing we do.
As a specialist charity insurance broker, we understand the charity
world is all about making a difference for the benefit of others.

WHAT WE GIVE YOU
Protection
We arrange specialist, cost effective
and flexible insurance solutions that
are tailored to your requirements.
Expert advice
Our experts can identify your risks
and recommend solutions to your
insurance needs both now and
looking to the future.

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOU
By working with Unity Insurance
Services, you will be reassured you
have the right protection in place
allowing you to concentrate on the
more important business of making a
difference.

insurance services

We will help you stay informed on
important regulatory changes and
sector specific issues, manage and
reduce operational risks and promote
safer working practices.
Reassurance
With over 80 years’ experience
and being a totally focused social
enterprise ourselves, we understand
the importance of taking care of your
unique insurance needs.

Knowledgeable and friendly
customer service.

WHO WE ARE
WHAT MAKES UNITY INSURANCE SERVICES
DIFFERENT

OUR HERITAGE
Being part of a charity, our knowledge
of your sector sets us apart from other
brokers.
A social enterprise
Being owned by The Scout
Association, a leading charity, we
understand the ways charities operate
and the challenges they face.

Over 80 years’ experience
Our knowledge of charity insurance
has been built up over decades of
service to your sector, and we continue
to keep abreast of developing risks and
how we can assist you in managing
them.

OUR APPROACH AND SERVICE
We have a number of guiding principles
that ensure you receive the very best
service from us.

present your organisation to insurers
in a way that obtains the best possible
protection.

Totally focused on the not-for-profit
sector
By servicing the full spectrum of
charities, voluntary groups, community
interest groups and social enterprises,
we recognise the diverse activities
undertaken in the not-for-profit sector.

Get the best cover options available
Should the worst happen we want
to ensure your charity always has
adequate protection, which is why we
arrange specialist cover designed for
you.

Treating your charity as unique
By taking the time to understand your
organisation, we can source insurance
solutions to meet your exact needs.
Understanding the detail
We know that small things can make
a difference and that’s why we spend
time understanding the detail and

Insurers who share our commitment
We work closely with insurance
companies who genuinely understand
and share our values and ethos.
Keeping it simple
We don’t hide behind jargon and small
print. Our staff give clear explanations,
take ownership and seek out the
correct answers for you.

OUR INSURANCE CAPABILITIES
Access to a wide range of cover
Our unique status means that,
in addition to major insurers, we
have niche access to specialist
underwriters and Lloyd’s of London.
This combination gives us a vast
market reach to find the best match
to your needs.

Assisting with large or complex claims
From first notification to settlement,
we manage the process and will
negotiate on your behalf with insurers
to ensure a smooth process and
prompt settlement.

OUR PEOPLE
Expertise, understanding and empathy
We believe support, empathy and the
human touch are paramount.
As a client, you will receive the direct
support of a dedicated account

executive and account handlers,
backed by a team of specialists in
areas such as property, complex
liabilities, risk management and
claims handling.

OUR CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
All profits donated to charity
We don’t just arrange insurance for
the sector, we support it too.

As a social enterprise, we also gift aid
100% of our profits back to charity
benefitting the lives of young people
across the UK.

We look forward to demonstrating how Unity Insurance Services
can be your trusted insurance partner.

Supported with protection for
everyday essentials through to
complex or unusual needs from
a wide range of policies.
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